
SPECIAL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

June 16 ,   1987

7: 30 p. m.

A special meeting of the Wallingford Town Council was held in
Council Chambers ,  called to order at 7 : 37 p. m.  by Chairman

David A.  Gessert.    Answering present to the roll called by
Susan M.  Baron,  Council Secretary,  were Council Members Adams ,

Bergamini ,  Gouveia ,  Holmes ,   Killen,   Polanski ,  Rys and Gessert.

Council Member Papale arrived after the roll was called .     Also

present were Mayor William W.  Dickinson,  dr .   and Second Assistant

Town `Attorney Gerald E.  . Farrell.

Discussion and action on Lyman Hall High School Vocational
Education Expansion.

Mr,  Gessert stated that the Council Members were invited to tour
the facility at Lyman Hall High School and took a look at what was
needed and what was requested.

Mr .  Dale Wilson,  Principal of Lyman Hall High School,  explained that

he believes it is unique to present a proposal for an expansion for.
a building and facility program that is really not designed to
reflect an increase in student enrollment.    When the program

originally came to Lyman Hall High School over 25 years ago,   it

was designed to accommodate 80 students - in the present .facility.
The facility included the New Haven County farms ,  businesses ,   as

well as other resources,   for students use .     Each facility was a

viable learning site and was incorporated into the Vo- Ag program.
During the last 5 to 10 years ,  enrollment has nearly doubled from
the original 80 students ,  but even more significant than that

statistic,   is the fact that the community resource sites have
decreased. "  The only main learning site is the Vo- Ag facility
at the High School.    What we experienced,   is the increase in

enrollment and a shrinking of learning sites .     One of the visable

effects of using the present facility only as the primary learning'
site ,   is that it is becoming more and more evident to us that we
are not preparing students satisfactorally with job skills for
subsequent employment.    The proposed expanded facility is one

in which,   according to Mr.  Roger Lawrence,   our state consultant ,

will better serve the Vo- Ag program and its '   related occupations .

What is being proposed,  is not an increase in the number in size

of Vo- Ag classrooms.    What we are proposing are laboratories that
will replace the community learning sites that we have lost through
the years .    The laboratories not only replace those community
resources we no longer have,  but they reflect the significant
changes in the contemporary Vo- Ag curriculum.     The proposed plant

scienc.e laboratory will allow students to gain inarketing skills
for employment in floral areas.    The animal science technology

laboratories and small animal growing rooms will allow us to do

what the community use to do in providing a way of resources in
the animal production area.    The laboratory will also include
areas for small cages,   large animal stalls ,  growing areas ,   

slaughter

and meat cutting areas as well as animal grooming.    
This will allow

our students to develop,   improve and maintain skills  'required for
employment opportunities in the animal lab science areas .    With the

addition of.  Vo- Ag laboratories ,  comes the need for additional

space to accommodate- agri.cultural equipment,   
supplies ,  materials,  cr

as well as the Vo- Ag bus,  and there is also a need for a larger

office conference area.    Our primary concern,   of the proposed

expansion of the Vo- Ag facility,   is to enhance the vocational x
agricultural program and to. provide our students with an updated

contemporary curriculum and appropriate equipment.     I want to

stress once again,  that this proposal is exclusively for the
p enhancement of the Vo- Ag program.     I• have given you 2-  ED- 040

forms   ( attached) .    The first one is for the building form,   for

the proposed expansion which is estimated at  $855 , 000 .    The

second ED- 040 form is for the equipment that we are requesting
which totals  $ 145 , 000.    The third item is thespecifications

which have ' to be included with the ED- 040 form and this outlines
the specific project ,   the rationale,   including the long range
plan,  which are the objectives of Lyman Hall High School as well
as the Wallingford Board of Education,   learning activities ,

capacity data and equipment list .     The fourt1bitem  .is the waiver

of the space specifications .     Many times ,  Vo- Ag falls under the



enrollment vs .   square footage and most,   if not all Vo- Ag proposal
grants are given a waiver to this .    Usually,   it is done later
down the line,  but it was suggested that it be included with the
package so it is there,   

and there are no questions concerningthis later on.     This may' not be needed ,  but if it is ,   it is
present with the package for a waiver.    The final item is what
I am really looking for this evening,   and that is a Resolution
from the Town Council in a 3 tier resolution type,  which

establishes a Building Committee and names a Chairperson of this
Building Committee .     The second part of the Resolution authorizes
the preparation of a schematic drawing and the . third part authorizes
the Wallingford Board of Education to file the applications for
the school building project .     Reimbursement is for 100%  of all
eligible costs .     After completion,   there is a one lump sum thatis paid back to the town.     Once this form is sent in,   and there
is a deadline of June 30th,  nothing has to be done for 1 year untilit is passed,   if it is passed.    We would get back information from
the State of Connecticut sometime the end of next June of 1988 orJuly,   that would inform us of the amount that is appropriated .     It
would state items that would be ineligible for the project as well
as eligible costs and at that time ,  a decision could be made to go
forward and I think you would have a better picture of what we are
talking about .    We are looking for approval from the Town Council ,   to
send the appropriate forms in within 2 weeks ,   then sit back and wait
for communication by the state next June .

Mr.  Gouveia commented that this is something that should have been
done 2 years ago .    He asked why you have to wait until the year 1990 ,
and why you can ' t try to get it done sooner.

Mr.  
Wilson explained that there would be no action on the Grant untilnext year.    The chances of approval are excellent but ,  we still have

to •wait for that amount of time .    You could not go out to bid until
You received approval from the state.    We will know about this time
next year if we have a go.     Then we would have to come back,   if you
approve this,   

and sit down to see what steps we would take at that time .

Mayor Dickinson commented that he reviewed the facility and thankedMr.  Wilson and Mr.   
Cleaves for the time that they have spent on it .

Mayor Dickinson continued:    When I heard about this,   I went to the
Yulo Report and wanted to review it.    The Yulo Report indicates f
that enrollment at Lyman Hall ,   for strategic planning,   could be
1100 to 1200 students .     Right now,  there are about 985 and I think
it is projected to be about the same .    The starting point from my
standpoint,  was what the enrollment is and what is the justification k,

a.

for additional classrobm ' space .    We should not be funding additional
classroom space because it is not justified in the Yulo Report and
it •would not be a wise expenditure,  even though it might be a 1,

nice thing,  to have new classrooms.    The community should not fund a

it.      After reviewing the plans ,   it appears that we are not adding
classroom space.    We are dealing with laboratory space ,   an area
for holding small and large animals ,  the mechanics area for proper
garaging'  of ' a bus,  we are dealing with the expansion of the plant
science area to better handle the aspects of caring and arranging t plants,  =

all of these things being vocational and allowing someone
graduating from high school to actually hold a job and earn a
living.      As long as we are not dealing with classroom space,  we k'are over a major hurdle from my _standpoint.     In terms of the
enrollment of the program,   the Yulo Report is 155 students in the
vocational program and there are now 146 and it is projected that
it should stay at that level .    We are not really dealing with
increases in the. number in the vocational agricultural program.
In reviewing the materials that Mr.  Dale Wilson provided ,  one thing
that concerned me were the letters sent March 2,   1987 and March 5 ,   1987 ,
both signed by William Guzman.     The first one dated March 2,   1987,

indicates the payment to the district code and the principle interest
payment for the bond issue.     In the March 5 ,   1987 letter,   is about
1800 in the other direction.     I-t says ,   " please be advised that
reimbursement is 100%  

of eligible cost to be paid in one lumpsum" .     

I would like some indication from the Department of Education,
which letter is the one that they will hang their hat on a year or
a year and a half from now.     They are on record two different ways ,
and it appears that the statutory authority allows for a lump sum,
but I think we should be entitled to a clarification of exactly which
one they are going to choose ,   at the point where we have to get
involved .     Secondly,   there should probably be a cap placed with
the project costs ,   regardless of reimbursement ,   so that when we
get down the road ,   and let ' s look at the procedure ,   the building



tvuuuYLLee is appointed,   they sign the applications,   it goes to the
General Assemply,   they approve a project .    Next June ,   one year from now,

let ' s say they have approved it .    That means that the building yq®
committee is going to need some money,   in order to hire an Architect
to design the space and put out specs .     It won ' t be until the'  specs
go out and we get bids back,   that we will know what the costs are.
So,  

we will have already spent some money and then we get the costs
back and at that point,   I think the state should be willing to tell
us what they are going to fund,  what is eligible and what is not .    Not
after we start construction,  but before construction once we have
the design and they look at the design and approve it .     How much of

that projected cost are they going to cover.     One of the ineligible
costs is site regrading,   resurfacing or reseeding.     Does that include
the drive ,   

the moving of the driveway into Lyman Hall and rebuilding
reconstruction of that drive and all of the resurfacing,   the relocation
of the utility pole and the light fixture on it?    We don ' t know,   and

we don ' t know what the costs are in there.     The eligible cost factor
is something that we should know before,   and get some indication from
the state that they are willing to tell us before construction,  what the
are willing to spend.     In addition,   I think we need a time table for
the project paper work to be completed following project completion.
What happens ,   is the construction is completed,   the paper work does
not get completed,   for one reason or another.    There has to be real 1

attention to this factor .     In addition,   if we have to borrow,  to
fund this,  will there still be the lump sum payment?    That is one
aspect that is not covered .     If we pay in cash,   then I could see

where we would get all of' our money up front .     Let ' s say that we
have to borrow,   and we will .    We borrow the money for construction.

Even though we have borrowed and we are not out all of that money,
will they give us the lump sum?    That is a question that must be
answered because that is important.     It deals with interest costs .
On a  $ 1 million dollar cost,   it is  $ 50 , 000 at 5%  interest every year.
All of these concerns ,   from my vantage point ,  are legitimate.     They
affect oiir  'ability to finance it and what level of priority it takes
from the town financing scheme .    We are not dealing with classrooms ,
and I am accepting that representation.     I4think we should look to
try to enhance that area,   especially with 100%  reimbursement.    We

also have t.o pin the state down,  before we get into construction,
on some of these questions because,  unless we do,   right now they
have one or two - letters that they can point to and say  " we informed
you" .     I am not saying that it is deliberate,  but I think it it

something that I think the town is entitled to a surer direction .

Mr.  Gessert asked Mr.  Wilson,   assumingthis is approved,   to draft

up a letter addressing these points with Mayor Dickinson,   so they
will have some answers .

Regarding the letters,  Mr.  Wilson explained that he felt that
there was some information that should be in there and as Mayor
Dickinson pointed out ,   and we talked about it today,   I saw the error

there for the time table reimbursement and I called Mr .  Guzman back

immediately and he followed through with a subsequent letter on
March 5 ,   1987.    Although he corrects it himself,  he doesn ' t state
that he is correcting himself.     I understand what Mavor Dickinson
is saying and I think that can be cleared up very easily.     The

Act does state a  " lump sum"  for vocational education agricultural
centers.    Concerning laboratories vs .  classrooms ,   indead ,   these

are laboratories that are needed.     50%  of our Vo- Ag students go on
to work immediately after high school .      We have a good precentage,
during the 4 years that we prepare,   that have gotten jobs during the
4 years relative to what they have learned in the Vo- Ag department.
The additional laboratcry space will enhance these programs that
are needed.    As far as the enrollment,  we have decreased slightly
over the last couple of years .    But,   looking at the enrollment for
next year,   our statistics show that we will level off at 145 to
150 per Year.

Mr.  Gessert asked what the tuition was and Mr.  Wilson replied,
4, 065. 00,   and added that there is reimbursement back for other

budget items of specifically for vocational agriculture.    We also
learned that some of the ineligible costs include painting the
present facility,   the addition that would be covered as an addition,
but one would be painting the present facility and some other items
in respect to dressing up the area.    That would be part of our budget
for Vo- Ag for that year,   and this would be money that would be
reimbursed back to the - town,   through the grant process .     It is another
way of reducing ineligible costs in a Vo- Ag grant .



Mr.  Frank Soldan commented that he agrees with Mayor Dickinson ' s
concerns and added that we should be a,,- are of  ,:hat  ,: e are going     Q I
into before commitments are made .    We have had problems in the l

past.,  with the filling out of paper  ,, cork and to reassure you,  , se

have set up controls so that will not happen again.     The control

now lies in the Superintendent ' s of-fice .     However , - in keeping with
what the Mayor said,   if you were to approve this today and pass

the necessary Resolution to get us,   at least on the list ,  what this

does is preserve your rights to go into this next year .     It does

not obligate you,   but it does give us a priority,   it allows the

state to say yes ,  we are going to budget money for t,; allingford ,
if Wallingford wants to do it.     That gives you a year to nail down

the answers to the questions that Mayor Dickinson has raised and

properly so.     I  ,:could like to encourage you to pass the Resolution

tonight.,   so we can get our hands in to protect our dollars .

Mr.  Holmes commented that he thinks the Vo- Ag program is a very
sound program and it is an asset to the town and an asset to the

community.    He then asked if they had a list c=  parameters that

the state would not reimburse ,       if they went  = or, rar`  with the

project,   today and Mr.  Wilson explained that they are not listing

anything other than painting,   as an eligible cost .     As far as

they can see,   right now,   everything  ,: ill be under el_ gable costs .

As we get into the program and . sit do,:cn with them,   I am sure that

other things will come out.    As long as we are e:: par__ìng ,   and  .: e

ill have to move side,: alks and move the d i e lay o-:= r ,   t.;   i s i s

part of the expansion and is considered eligible ,     Cnce the,-

approve the project ,   you are bound by that and the-,,,  -:or;:  very

closely with you .

ir .  Ry_ s commented that he has seen the facil'_=    and   _ as seen  _

cramn for space and added that he also t.ie Flo e_:Do- t

and it indicates that there is  _  -_7; aclined   =_nr::__::,en:

1
e  •,    

ta4
n the   -

ear

e; e1 ,  ,: hica can   , e  ._., ec..  ..  until        _     _

ta:>es into consideration the I-, ot' i hign sch00_= .     Loc.===

e. ' nerie_nce of 10_85- 36 Season O::    : ie

r anort seems to  .: e pretty closer   :_  to  :: 11at  -__ c 2n_    _:;; e__-

be.     I don ' t  ,:'ant to sound neaati .'e ,   ' because   : OU CO

e_: cel 1 env program,   or neaative  - O  - anythincr ta ,   -'OU  =.- e    _   . OS-   -

here but ,   is there some chance t.e'_ at  ;. erhaps soul f 100 : s

over a Iittle closer and look to;: ai.,_  --eorca-,-.i z in g r  - ocs_,

aedistri cti ng and  _ 2d_ rtl-i LUre. _  __. 3Ce  :: lt'_._    -..a a. c=..,._  - _ —_.  :=._ l

structure.

Ir.  Annis explained that the Board recently  -voted ar_d accepted ,   not

so much the Yulo Report but the Soldan renort ,  ,..-hicee  -.-.-as an update

on the Yulo Report and " it was conducted by tile oeop-=  , sit:: gin  - h 4s

community,  which gave rise t0 the fact that  ,•:e snou'     not even

consider it or doing anything  ,: ith the hiah schools for the nev: t

years and maintain a status quo to see what happens  ---,,-er that  = eriod

of time.

Mr.  Gessert asked if the Council Members could rece_ : e a copv of the

updated report .

Mr.  Soldan explained that the Yulo Report uas one component that

led to a final recommendation and decision by the Board .     The Yulo

Report isas presented to the Board  ,. ith  .the recommendati on in 198: 4 .

After that,  the Board of Education charged the administration,

myself,.  to come up with a years intensive study of the
ramifications of the Yulo Report,  which we did.    We had the

high school principals involved,  the middle school principals ,

staff members ,   elementary principals,  we did our indepth study.
As a result of that study,   I then made a final report ,  which

we refer to as the Soldan report,   to the Board of Education.

A component of the Yulo Report  ,: as accepted and adopted and that

was the re- opening of Parker Farms School ,  we recommended it ,

and the other parts we did not choose to accept .     The Board of

Education,   then took a position,  which reads :

I do not recommend that a redistricting of the high
schools be undertaken to equalize them as a result
of non- resident enrollment .     To re- district  , ould

create major problems of imbalance in our middle
schools .

So long as we continue with vocational agriculture and vocational
technical programs at Lyman Hall,  we must assume and accept the

facts that there is to be a sizeable difference in population bet,•:een
the two high schools .     It is in the best interest of the community
to retain these programs .     For the Vo- Ag program,   we submit a budget ,



it comes out of our operating budget ,   that you grant us every  _,ear ;

but then that is reimbursed lOC° 6 to the General Fund the  ` ollo.: ing
year .     In addition to it ,  we get another bonus ,   called tuition .     This

is a money maker and it gives ivallingford students a top priorit( A 1
and a top program within their community .    There are tremendous 7110011
advantages that I hope you will never surYerider.     I r2co:. mend

following,   as it pertains to each level ,   and the Board accepted thiS :

Elementary Schools  -  continue Fiitn the present grade conffigura- ion,

reopen Parker Farms and clos e alesville .

Middle Schools continue vital the present  : Trade coneigurar_ on,

no closing  ° eruired .

H c:h Schools continw2  ;: i h the present  ' r. de   _ 0.__ _   ul

n0 C! OS_::` nV t_ me Liu_ _ n      _- 2 n=--.-

n d e-pt-.,nde—pt._  mo.,    oL"_ n a.,1a r?  _?;•  o=   2-_ e r

present and   = jected .     Sci1001  _' ea'"

deCiSiO=  t0    ®  made t0 COntinue   : i---  the    ::'O

sehoo_ s or to consolidate into o~ e .

This is basically  ;:hat the oard iS Operating l de_

Ir .  Rvs commented that Sheet- an      _ h School i3 operat-. _   r  ;

capacity.     If some students  ;Sere to be redistricted ,   thisS wou-`

alloj.7 some more room within the Lyman Hall structure anf may ha- te

an effect on your actual decision 5 years from now on  -,•.-hether the

High School should remain oven .

Mr.  Soldan e:: plained• that t e monitoring covers that.     _very December,
we have our indepth reviet•r of our October report ,  schen t*, ere i S a
presentation to the Board,   and in Parti Cular i:7i t l the  _'11  _ 7 SCi7001S

Although Sheehan High School is operating at 77of its capacit'',   plea.

remember,   that that high school serves this communitti•  in many other
ways .     Don ' t just have vour mind think of the student enrollment. .
1%-e have our pupil personnel department located there in administrative
0- miceS .    jie _ need that space ,  because we do not have it  l̀sei-.here .     ie

have our adult education operation there,   our audioVisual ser-: ices
there,   our cafeteria department headquarters there ,   and a state program

or severe. mentally retarded children.    We are utili zi n^  it anc:  .. ill

continue to utilize it as space is generated there ,   we will use it
for other needs within the system.     To take all of those programs

s
out,  we wouldn' t be able to house them anywhere .    We would need
Yalesville again,   to house them all in there.     If the elementary
population continues to grow on this side of town,   the Board of Ed
offices could move out of Stevens School ,  and that space can be

turned over to Stevens School for elementary children and we could
go over to spaces generated over at Sheehan.     You have that flexibility
with that .kind of space .._  Without it,  you do not.     You take away
one high school,  and shut one down,  you are in deep trouble.     You

are going to have to -build something somewhere else .

Mr.  Killen asked to have the unisex lav explained and Mr.   Cleaves

explained that they have to have a handicapped lav in their area .

Mr.  Adams asked Mr.   Soldan if the money generated from tuition goes
into the' General Fund and Mr.   Soldan explained that tuition goes
directly to the General Fund.    Mr .  Adams then asked how many students
enrolled in the Vo- Ag are from out of town and Mr.   Soldan replied,
about 100.

Mr.  Wilson added that for 1986- 87 ,   tuition was  $ 4100 . 56 ,   and  $ 399 , 882 . 1E
is reimbursed from tuition back to the town,   $ 2700 . 00 from Special Ed ,
and approximately  $ 60, 000. 00 additional state grant for the items
such as materials ,   supplies ,   electricity,   etc.   so you are talking
about  $ 500, 000. 00  ( close to) .

Mrs .   Papale commented that she hasiworked very closely with this
for a few years,  many® years ago.     Both of her boys  ; cent through

this Vo- Ag program.     To me ,   this program was very important to
my family.     What they learned working 8 hours a day is one thing,
but what they learned at Vo- Ag,  were things that we never would
have taught them at home .     So,   I really think that t:lis is a very
important program,   not only learning howto plant floo= s and gross
flowers but ,   everything that they are taught there .     That department
does need help.    Mrs .   Papale then asked if they could-  have an
idea of what it is going to cost the ta:: pa- rers of T a-—1 i ngford ,   she

would like to know.

Mr.   Soldan explained that Southington has just about completed
theirs and he ' 11 talk to the Southington peonle to find out el;actl-,,-



what was approved and what was not approved .     They also moved their
facility from one side to another ,   so the%,  have done more thian ie

have and it was 10000 reimbursable .
993

Mrs.  • Bergamini stated that she is concerned with the eligible and

ineligible costs and sir.  Wilson explained that they assured them
that they will walk them through this and at any time that they
need to come down because of questions on the site or concerns ,

they assured us that there are not going to be any surprises .     I
think that with good communication,  we can stay on top of it.

Mr.  Gessert suggested that if they had some people doing some
preliminary work,   that by the time next year rolls around ,   they
will have a basic outline on what they want to do .

Mr.  Wilson added that they do meet with them during the year,   so

there is a lot of communication and they will give us a lot of
lead time to get some of these questions that we are all concerned
about,   and again,   there is no cost up to next year .

Mrs .   Bergamini asked Mayor Dickinson,   if the town has to pay
the interest if they bond and Mayor Dickinson explained that the
interest is reimbursable,  but the question is ,   are we going to get
a lump sum which is what we want to get .    Will they pay us the
lump sum,  our total cost,   even though we have borrowed.     At that
point,   if we do borrow,   and then they pay us a lump sum,       you

can lose one  _year ' s interest.  The state could say  " since you

borrowed,  now all we will do is pay your principle on interest
every year"  and that means  :. t strings it out and we don ' t get

the money back right away.     That other financing.

Mr.   Polanski commented that while looking at the plans handed out ,
it looks- like there will be some expansion of classroom space and
Mr.  Wilson explained that the classroom space that is there ,  will

stay and.  then the expanding area,   are the laboratories .    Mr.

Polanski added that he feels that this project should not cost the

Town of Wallingford any money.     The money that comes from the
state for this project,   should be the only money spent .    This is.
the project,  we will go with what the state says they will give
us for money.     If it is not going to go that way,   I will not vote
for this project .

Mr.  Gessert asked the Council Members if they agreed or disagreed
with Mr.  Polanslci ' s comments .

Mr.  Holmes disagreed with Mr .   Polanski .    Mr.   Rys ,  Mrs .  Bergamini

and Mr.  Gessert agrebd • with Mr .   Polanski .    Mr.  Gouveia asked if

we are willing to jeopardize such a good project because of a
possible  $ 25, 000 and in addition,  we get  $ 4, 000 in tuition?    Mr .

Adams commented that he did not agree with Mr .   Polanski because

they have non- compliance issues in there that have to be addressed .
Mr.  Gessert explained that they are talking about parts of the
project that need to be done to complete it and carry on  ,.. ith the
expansion.     If we have to put in a fire door in a particular hallway,

because it is required and needed for handicapped access ,   I don ' t
think l•:    %e   -. ill can the  -v- hole project because of a fire door because

the town is going to have to come up with the money for the fire door .

Mayor Dickinson suggested that a motion be made stating that the
approval of the Vo- Ag facility expansion at Lyman Hall ,   is contingent
upon:   1 .  No money to be spent for additional classroom space .     2 .

Reimbursement to be a lump sum grant issued at a reasonable time after
the project completion and 3 .    The lump sum payment by the state be
authorized,   even if the town borrows the construction costs ,   4 .     The

state will inform the town of the amount of money which will be
reimbursed prior to commencement ofconstruction , 5 .     Maximum expenditur=.
of  $ 900, 000,   even if 1- 0000 is reimbursed by the state of Connecticut and
no more than  $ 30, 000 or  $ 50, 000 to be expended from town funds .

Mrs.  Palsco asked if this is the appropriate time that this has to be

done because the Vo- Ag people are just asking for approval to get
on the list for the state .     There is plenty of time ,   if we find out tha-

we get the approval .    We are not talking about construction starting
until March of 1989 ,  i:-hich is almost 2 years from now and construction

costs will be going up.     For now,   to try to pin down a finite number
is too early for that .

Mr.  Gessert commented that it does not have to be addressed tonight ,



but he would have no objections seeing the Council pass a 149yResolution to this effect at an upcoming meeting,   just so j

they would have the parameters laid out and the state knows
where they are coming from and we know where they are coming from`,
and certain things that we are going to be looking for .

Mr.   Soldan added that the town does have time to do what they

are proposing now,  but added that he would urge them,   before

coming up with any resolutions dealing with that concept,  give us

a chance to get more of the information for you and then you will

have a better opportunity to make this decision.     By passing a
blanket resolution now,  you may be killing the whole program,  without

realizing it.     I urge you to pass the resolutions ,   just to protect

our interest,   at this point,   let us come back with more of the

information that you require ,   and nothing will happen before you
authorize it ,   at that point anyway.

Mr .   Killen commented that his dad used to say to him,   " time and tide

wait for no man"  and we keep throwing that word time around here
like it doesn' t exist .     Time is what hit us on the Parker Farms

School .    Time catches up with the Choral Room at Lyman Hall ,   yet

from the state ' s form that you have in front of you,   exact figures

and the estimated date to begin construction is 3/ 1/ 89 .     The state

is insisting that we put exact figures now for something that is
going to begin 2 years down the road .    Who is playing with time?
We can play with all of the time that we want ,  why doesn ' t the
state take this into consideration.    The state always has a way

of backing us into a corner .     Right now,   they are so drunk with
money up there,   they don ' t know" what to do with it .    We don ' t know

what is going to happen 2 years down the road from now.

Mr.   Polanski pointed out that they want to show an intent that they
want to go along with this as long as the funds coming from the state
are going to pay for it .     I think that the intent should be listed

if that is what we   : ant .

A motion was made by Mr.   Holmes to appoint a Building Committee
headed by Mr.   Edward Polanski ,  with Mrs .   Iris Papale as Vice Chairisoman

with additional members to be named at a later time ,   seconded by
Mrs .   Bergamini .

MOTE :    Gouveia,  Killen and Rys vote:,  no

Adams ,  Bergamini ,  Holmes ,  Panale ,  Polanski and Gessert voted ves ;

motion duly carried .

On a motion made by Mr.  Holmes ,   seconded" by Mr.   Polansb. i ,   the following

three resolutions were adopted by the Council :

RESOLVED: That the Wallingford Town Council established a Building
Committee ,   consisting of Mr.   Edward Polanski as chairperson

of Building Committee,  with regard to the Lyman Hall High

School Vo- Ag facility expansion,

VOTE :    Gouveia,  Killen and Rys voted no

Adams ,  Bergamini ,  Holmes ,  Papale ,  Polanski and Gessert voted t°es ;

motion duly carried .

RESOLVED: That the Wallingford Town Council hereby authorizes the
preparation of schematic drawings and outline

specifications for the Lyman Hall High School Vo- Ag

facility expansion,  moved by Mrs .  Bergamini and seconded

by Mr.   Killen .

VOTE :    Rys voted no

Adams ,  Bergamini ,  Gouveia ,  Holmes ,  Killen,   Papale,  Polanski

and Gessert voted yes ;  motion duly carried.

RESOLVED: That the Wallingford Town Council hereby authorizes the
Wallingford Board of Education to file applications for

school building projects with regard to the Lyman Hall
High School Vo- Ag facility expansion,  moved by Mrs .
Bergamini and seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

VOTE :     Rys voted no

Adams ,   Bergamini ,  Gouveia ,  Holmes ,  Killen,   Papale ,   Polanski

and Gessert voted yes ;  motion duly carried .

Dated at Wallingford,   Connecticut this 16th day of June ,   1987 .



Discussion with Public Utilities Commission ,   
requested beMr .      ulq 5

Albert Killen .

Mr .  Gessert explained that at the last Council meeting ,   
the PUC

Commissioners did not have a lot of notice previous to the meeting
and could not make it .    We asked them to join us at this special

meeting,   and everyone is here .    This regards West Vie.:  !.-- 1 - S se.. er

fees and as far as I am concerned ,   the questions will be addressed

to that subject .    We will as,:  Mr .   Richard Nunn,   Chaim;: n of the PUC ,

to bring us up to date ,   a little bit on  ,,.-here we have been,   where  .: e

are now and where we are heading and then if Mr .   Killen or any other

Council Member has a question ,  we will try to get them addre:= sed .

The one thing that we should keep in mind is that the entire subject
could be up for litigation and is probably in the •disc::ssion sdagesthere

right noz•,  with the attorneys .     I thi nit  .: e have to reme giber that    ... -

is a possibility that this might end up in Court and if there is a
question that cannot be answered,   I think we have to respect that

because it might be the subject of a Court Hearing dot•:n the road .
I will not entertain a major debate with people back and forth,  we

are not going to get into that .    We will go through the questions

in a civilized manner one at a time and if it becomes something other
than that,   I intend to adjourn the meeting.

Mr .  Nunn commented that what I would attempt to do is just to give
you the latest developments .     I think that we are all aware of the
agreements that date back to the early 1950 ' s ,   between the Court of

Burgesses and the residents of the town in the area of West View Hills .
There are certainly different interpretations of that agreement .     There

are written documents ,  they ' ve been noted and I think everyone is

aware of those .    We are at a stand- off in that the Commission has
discussed various and many aspects of this situation .     

The latest

development is that through the Town Attorney and an outside
Attorney,  we have retained an appraiser to determine what the value
of the agreements on the properties

are worth,  so that if the

procedure would be to settle with the
residents ,  we have some

guidelines to the value of the subject
agreement.    Ile were told

at tonight ' s meeting,   that the Rights- In- Deed people ,  
have concluded

their investigation with their appraiser and they have an answer
from their appraiser.    They did not share that answer with us ,
perhaps it can come out tonight.       I would refer the status of the

appraiser that was retained by the Town Attorney' s Office ,  to the

Town Attorney for an update on that.     Further,   I made a list of

things that I read in newspapers ,   that appear to be of concern to

Mr.  Killen,  concern's that were at your last meeting that referred
to a future meeting with the PUC, w.e are here and prepared to discuss
those.

Mr.  Killen asked Mr.  Nunn if he received the letter he sent to
him requesting him to bring a copy of the minutes of the meeting
which authorized the hiring of Attorn-ey

Church and Mr .  Nunn replied

yes and read - the letter out loud .    Mr.  Nunn explained that he has

had discussions with Attorney Farrell and he has asked him- to respond
to this because the advice or action

itself ,  was taken by the Town

Attorney' s Office .

Attorney Farrell explained that approximately
2 years ago,   I

realized that we were getting into a situation that required
research on whether the town should honor the agreements with
the people of West View Hills and other

subdivisions .     I recognize

that the Town Attorney' s Office ,   the 3 attorneys in there ,   all

had represented many of the people who bought there and would not
be within recognizable

ethical grounds for these attorneys
to

rule on agreements where they represented people buying houses
there .     I approached Raymond Smith and I told him ti-at ,   in my

opinion,  this issue needed research,   needed a ruling and also

probably,  would be headed to Court at some point .     T_  advised him

that I thought the town should hire an attorney to research the
matter.  and represent the to.•:n on that point and he said that he
would talk to Richard Nunn on that matter.     

He reported back tc

me that he and Richard Nunn agreed .     I then spoke with Vincent

McManus ,  Town Attorney , and requested permission to hire an outside
attorney and reported to him that the person that I recommended

was Attorney Church of New Haven,   Ct .       He asked me  .•: hy,   I told him

why and he told me to go ahead
and hire him,   and.. I did .     It was not

handled in a PUC Meeting or in executive session . It
was handled over

the phone between Raymond Smith and myself ,   
and I have checked with

Attorney McManus and Mayor Dickinson and I think the Town Charter was
totally followed .



Mr.   Killen commented that we are now being told that the PUC did ggtx
not authorize the hiring of Attorney Church.     One of the  - prerogatives

of the Council is legal  -oversight over- any actions by the PUC.     It

has become very apparent,   that in this particular case ,  when this

was done,   there are no parameters to what they can do that we can ' t
oversee because we don ' t know that they exist .    We have X number of

days to take action after reading their minutes .     If it doesn ' t exist

in the minutes,  you can ' t take any action.     If that isn ' t a violation

of the Charter,   then I am getting old and senile .     The second aspect

of it has to do with the hiring of legal services .     The Charter states

very clearly that the Town Attorney should represent all Hoards
and Commissions .    We are all aware that they ran be overtaxed in
that Office or they can be outside the  .realm of their expertise .
If that is so ,   then just as any department head ,  when he has a

problem,  he should come before the Council and say,   " I need X

number of dollars because we have to do this particular thing
which is charged to me ,  but I cannot handle it for this particular
reason"   ,  and it was not done in this case.     There are reasons

to doubt whether the PUC had gone ahead legally and done what they
have done,  which is come up to this particular point and say to
these people   , We are challenging you" .     Is the PUC challenging

them or is Attorney Church challenging them?    Who does he

represent?    I know that I will not get an answer to that one .

I had written a letter to Mr .   Smith requesting when Attorney Church

was hired and I got no answer immediately,   so I wrote a letter to

Mr.  Gessert'   requesting that we find out when -Attorney Church was
hired so we could find out what transpired .    My first letter was
to Mr .   Smith was 3/ 31 ,  requesting the dates of the meeting held
pertaining to West View Hills .     I noticed in the minutes of 3/ 19/ 85

that a series of resolutions regarding the Sewer Treatment Plant
were tabled until the next meeting of 4/ 2/ 85 .     A study of the minutes

of that meeting and the minutes of the next 2 meetings ,   failed to

turn up any action on such resolutions .     On 4/ 16   ,   I wrote to Mr .

Gessert stating that all of the members of the Council should have
a list of all of the monies paid to Attorney Church,   on behalf of

the PUC regarding the West View Hills agreement .     I have been unable .

to receive minutes from them showing the manner and time which the.,
discussed the hiring of Attorney Church.     It is of utmost importance

that their minutes be complete,   so that we may exercise legislative
oversight,   should we choose to do so.     I would appreciate this

information as soon as possible .    On 4/ 2-"' ,   I received a letter from

Mr .   Smith which stated that there were no PUC Agendas which listed

the matter at West. Viet:  Hills for discussion or action.     I did not

ask if it was on the agenda ,   I asked if and when it was discussed . .

Shortly after that,   I received a bill from Attorney Church,   from which

he states that he app=- red before you .     However,   the second section

of it stated that  " In response to your questions on the meeting of
3/ 19/ 85 ,  some action t:-as taken at that meeting in conjunction with
the grant for the Set. er Treatment Plant .     Originally,   it was intended

the the Chairman of the PUC,   to sign all appropriate . documents for

the grant application.    This was later revised and the Mayor ,   as Chief

Executor of the Town,  became the draftee ,     thus negating the
need for the PUC to take further action on some of the resolutions"

I refer you to the minutes of the Town Council Meeting dated 3/ 26/ 85 ,
in which the Council approved the resolution authorizing Mayor
Dickinson to file several applications for STP III .     I went back

to the minutes of 3/ 19/ 85.     item 9 stated    " Discussion and  . action

on Council Resolutions on Sewer Treatment Plant . The staff is

proposing that we submit a recommendation to the Council that they
authorize the Chairman of the PUC,   to sign all appropriate documents

for the grant applications or for whatever documents come thereafter.

This documentation is attached" .     It is attached ,   that the Chairman

of the PUC be authorized .     This it.em was forwarded to our meeting
the following week.    Town Council  ;agenda on 3/ 26/ 85 ,   Item 13 is

Consider resolution authorizing the Chairman of the Water Pollution
Control Authority to file federal application,   for a grant for STP III ,

requested by Mr .  Raymond A.  Denison .     Water Division" .    My copy of
Item 13 states  "  To Mayor Dickinson,  Jr .   from R.  A.  Denison,     to

please schedule these items on the next regular Town Council

meeting,  these items were approved by the PUC at its meeting

of 3/ 19/ 85" . .     The third one is Council Resolution,   Item 13 .

The Council Resolution is a requirement of the grant for STP III .
It require;-  that a member ,   in this case the Chairman of the . WPCA,

be authori<. ad to sign all documents pretaining to the grant .    Also,

immediate certification in this resolution by the Town Clerk,   is

requested.     Thank you for your cooperation. "    The nett page is

a letter from Mr .   Farrc_ ll ,   stating that the  " documents are the



authority to file a federal application,   attached . "    The next one

is the authority to file a federal application and on the one that
was given to me here ,   it says that the Chairman of the Water

Pollution Control Authority,   is hereby authorized and that is

crossed out and the word  " Mayor"  is written in .    When I tried to

find out why the word  " Mayor"  was written in back in the minutes ,

we run into a Watergate affair here.    The minutes that I was looking

for,   only have the motions .     I attempted to get a hold of our

secretaries to find out and I even looked through the tapes of
our meetings ,   and the tapes were not there .     I am giving you the

whole scenario here ,  but it does not change the fact that the

meeting of 3/ 19/ 85,   the PUC voted that the Chairman would sign all

papers and it was put before us and we voted another way.     Somewhere

along the line ,  we haven ' t followed what was necessary.    We did

not follow the format that we were supposed to follow.     I am willing

to listen,   if someone can tell me how that was changed legally.

Mr .  Smith explained that sometime between the meeting of the
19th and 26th  ( March) ,  we had some discussions with the Mayor and
at that point,  he felt ,   as Chief Executor of the Town,   that he

wanted to take the authority to sign all of the documents associated
with this grant .    He felt that it was going to be cleaner .     I know

that there was a lengthy discussion that night and why you can ' t
find minutes or motions ,   I couldn ' t tell you.     The intent of the

Commission,  when we came up,  was to go and have the Chairman sign

these .     For some reason,   that niaht ,   a decision was made to have

the Mayor sign them and since then,   all of the documents have been

executed this fray.

Mr .  Beaumont added that what he believes happened was that a contact
had been made with DEP and Mr .  Hogan agreed that the Mayor could be

a proper individual to sign it,   and that is my understanding.

Mr.  Killen added that they seem to have the intent of the PUC given
to them  .  across the table verbally.     I don ' t understand ,  hold*  we can

adopt resolutions and then change them on the spur of the moment .

If this was the only case ,   I would say fine but ,   it goes back to

the hiring '-of Attorney Church which is also not a matter of record .

Mr.  Beaumont explained that this was never discussed at- any meeting
that he is aware of and - the first time that he saw Attorney Church
was in January of 1987 .     I was aware of tho fact that we had retained
him.    That was handled outside of the PUC.    Mr.  Kovacs agreed

with Mr.  Beaumont ' s comments .

Mr.  Nunn added that •he was prepared to act on behalf of the Water
Control Authority.     I hack some reservations with some of the wording
in regard to prior Chairman of the PUC.     I asked for some change in

the way the matter was written.    At that time ,  Mr .   Smith and the Mayor

had contact with Mr.  Hogan,  of the DEP,  and at that time,   the decision

came down that the proper signing authority,   on behalf of the Town

of Wallingford,  would best be represented by the Mayor .    At that

time ,   it was decided then that the Mayor would represent the town
in this signing.    That was cleared with Mr.  Hogan,  who represented .

the state and the federal government,  through the DEP for approval

and acceptance of the funds to be made available to the Town of
Wallingford.

Mr.  Killen stated that they have two different things .    We have

where you people authorize your Chairman to sign things and the
Council and you send it on to us to do it that way.     In actuality,

the Mayor signed it here .

Mr.   Smith pointed out that the Mayor only signed it after the
Council authorized it .

Mr.  Killen asked who was the legal signature ,   and Mr .   Smith

explained that this is an agreement made by the town through the
Ordinance process .     I think that there was an attempt from the
Mayor and the Comptroller,   to keep closer tabs on this entire
project.     In the past,   I think that there was some criticism

that the PUC may have run off and done some projects and the
bookkeeping was off .     I think in the spirit of cooperation,  we

had no problems with that part .     The Mayor is representing the town.

Mr.  Gessert asked what this had to do with the problem of
West View Hills and Mr .   Killen stated that if we feel like we

are wasting our time ,   let ' s pay the people in West View Hills .
Ile are trying to see if this was done in a proper way .



Mayor Dickinson pointed out that the PUC does not authorize the   0Council .    The Council could have gone ahead and applied for the
grant without the PUC .     The PUC really acts as a first step.The Council can second guess anything that the PUC does .     If thev

recommend that Richard Nunn sign something and you decida that
someone else does it ,   as long as they meet the state acrroval ,
the grant application is proper and business moves alone .
Mr.  

Killen read from the Town Council minutes which sta- ed
Mr.  Killen further explained that there are minutes in which Attornev
Church appeared before the PUC and the PUC should have teen able to
make them available to Mr .   Killen . "    One of  ' lie things that Iwouldliketo get to is ,   in viewing the minutes ,   I find out that Attornev
Church seems to have told the PUC,   that the others were wrong,   in
establishing your rates in December of 1985,   that you had now establishe
the rates and they were bound by them.
Mr.  

Beaumont explained that this is when they decided to take the
action and go ahead and institute the new rates to be effectivethis year.   Mr.  Attorney Church,  had never appeared before the PUCuntil 1/ 29/ 87.    That is the first time that I ever saw the man.
Mr.   

Killen asked if Attorney Church gave the PUC a legal opinion andMr.  

Nunn explained that his decision was to act on those agreements
and find them null and void.    Mr.  Beaumont added that this is
i.,-hat he said at the 1/ 29/ 87 meeting.     He stated to go ahead and
put a motion on the floor to go ahead to take action to declare them
null and void.    This action was not taken until Februar-.•  of this year .

Mr.  Nunn added that this action,  by the PUC,  was taken on
recommendation by the Attorney,  that was hired through the
Town Attorney ' s Office,  which we were told was a proper procedurefor hiring Attorneys .      We were told that hiring could not be doneby the PUC,   

it would have to be done by the Town Attorney' s Office.Attorney Farrell agreed with Mr.  Nunn ' s comment .

Mr.  Killen asked if an appraiser was suggested ,   after they found

out that these were null and void and Mrs Beaumont replied that theywere not told at that particular meeting .    Mr.   Killen added that
it is his understanding that the PUC has hired an appraiser andMr.  . Kovacs stated yes .

Mr.  Farrell explained that Attorney Church has been of the opinionthat the. agreements are null and void but,   if you are going tonegotiate,  
you need some position from which to negotiate .     The motionto hire the appraiser had to do with,  having the appraiser start with

the position that the agreements were valid and to place a value onthe agreements,   as if they were valid,   to provide the PUC and thetown with a figure that it could base its negotiations on to settlethe matter out of Court.     Obviously,   if one party takes the positionthat your agreements are worth nothing,  we will discuss it no furtherand there  .are no. negotiations .  If you are going to negotiate ,   youneed a figure from which the negotiations start .     Therefore,  because

the PUC and Mayor Dickinson had expressed an opinion that we should
at least enter into reasonable negotiations with the people fromWest View Hills .     I told Attorney Church that,   and he said thatthe only way to start ,   is to hire an appraiser and give him thegreen light to go ahead and

except for purposes of the anoraisal ,   thatthe agreements were valid.    That does not change his opinion at all .
Mr.  Killen commented that somewhere down the lire ,   the Council is

going to be told that they have to make a decision and t:_at decisionas it appears to me now is that they have no right what- so- ever ,   that

we should take other taxpayers money and make them an offer anyhow.You are asking us to take a position,   and the Council  ,- rill y

put the final stain of a
have to

P pproval on this ,   tse are the ones that aregoing to be the bad guys .     Until we get some information Gere ,   I don ' tknow what you expect us to teork with here.
Mr.  Wayne Braithwaite

pointed out that Attorney Church ' s  - findingswere put in i.:riting and were given to the Mayor and they   :;ere notturned over to the Town Council .    
There is a written opinion byAttorney Church.     

There is no written agreement bet,.reen AttorneyChurch and this town.

Mr.  

Gouveia asked the PUC why they were not advised of this problemwhen it first surfaced and Mr. .   Beaumont stated that this  ,7as onthe agenda for February for the meeting in which action  %cas taken .



Mavor Dickinson explained that the Charter gives the PUC primary

jurisdiction on utility matters .    They act in an advisory capacity
because the Council has oversight .     The Council does nothaveto

take action where the PUC has acted ; first .     They have primary
jurisdiction on utility matters .  However ,   there is an oversight

factor .    To the extent that the Council wants to take action,   or must,

pursuant to a grant application where the state requires the Council.

to enact a funding ordinance  ,   then they are advising you but ,   on most

utility matters ,   they act with primary jurisdiction pursuant to the
Charter.

Mr.  Gouveia asked what the real reason was that the people were
not informed as soon as this problem surfaced?    Is it possible that

you did not want to negotiate with them because you were negotiating

with Masonic Home?      Mr.   Beaumont explained that this is based on

what we picked up since January of 1987 .     I think we instituted the

rates because' we had to have uniform rates   (personal opinion) ,   and

I did not want to see an injunction brought against the town as a whole .

Mr.  Gessert asked if they knew why the first Town Council did not
address this problem and Mr.  Nunn explained that he did not know

but added that 2 years ago,  he did not know what course of action

they would take with the West View Hills people .     He did not know

of the. action to null and void until the Attorney retained by
the Town Attorney ' s Office made that recommendation .     There was no

action taken because ,   at that time ,  not only wasn' t there a joint
decision by the Commission ,   there hasn ' t an individual direction

as to what was the right and proper approach.     That is why we have
done the research since that time .    There is some thought that the

agreement was acted into between what was then the town and the

borough.      Thel5orough owned the sewer ,   etc .   The petition was

made by someone outside of the town  ( borough  ) .     At that time ,   the

borough paid no sewer assessment ,   its part of the taxes .

Then,   they decided that they would allow the West View Hills homes
and a couple of other areas adjoining areas to hook in.     They were

going to charge  $ 10 and it could be escalated to  $ 15 ,   and to make

it an easy.  pay- out ,   they would allow 99 years ,   to make those

payments .    Again,   the borough .  paid nothing,   the people outside

pay surcharge .    As years went by,   1956 ,   the  . borough had its

first charge for sewer usage ,   $ 7. 50 .    Why,   in 1956 did the  _

not say,  we are raising it  $7 . 50 ,   vour fee not:-  should be  $ 15 . 00 plus

7. 50 ,   $22     . 50 ,   1 don ' t know whv .     It wasn ' t done that t: ay .     The

borough paid  $ 7 . 50 .     The consolidation too}•:  place ,   wherein the bot•,n

became a recipient of an asset known as t .e Electric . . i ,—Lon ,  which

had value of a number of millions of dollars .       When this took  ^ lace ,

the people in the t òwn, . there the recipients of an asset that they

did not own .     They . paid nothing extra to enjoy that asset .     At

that time ,  another opportunity could have taken place in which these
aaeeements could have been settled ,   either by voiding or by some

monitory agreement ,   and that was not done .     Between 1_ 960 and the present

the sewer rates have a_one from  - 0-  to  $ 7 . 50 ,   to an average of approx.

120. 00.    During that course of time ,   the West View Hills people ,  who

enjoyed the privilege of hooking up into another municipality ' s
sewer system,   continued to pay that  $15 . 00 .     It was a very gray area

because no- one knew how these had come about .     If the uniform billing

was not a requirement ,   I think perhaps that they would still be

paying that rate.     The Town Attornev,   at that time ,   requested ,   of the

DEP,  a reading as to whether the earlier agreements could be
grandfathered in.       The word came back that it had to be uniformed

billing.     In an effort to qualify for the  $ 15 million dollars   ( grant )

and then to continue to keep the  $ 15 million dollar grant ,   of which

we received approximately 1/ 3 of it to date ,   we complied with the

DEP request,   to have uniform billing.    We then asked the Town Attorney ,

can we do this ,   and he said that he felt that because of his contact

and his fellow Town Attorneys as ; you have heard ,   they felt that they
did not want to make that decision because a number of these people
were clients of theirs ,   so they went to the outside Attorney.     There

is one thing that I agree with Mr .  Killen on,   that ultimately,   this

will come before the Council .     It is• my recommendation that we not
wait until 1988 ,  or 1989 ,   I would like to do it on June 18th.     You

are the financial body of the town.'    If there is a settlement to

be made ,  we will give you the benefit of our research,  whether you

feel it valid or not ,.  you can use the Town Attorney,   you can use

outside attorneys of your own.     The ultimate decision,   as to whether

a settlement is to be made ,  has to be made by that body that governs
the finances of the town,   and that body is the Town Council .    When

you should do this ,   that is up to you,   and whether you should do

it ,   is also up to you.     How much you should pay them is also up to
you.    We cannot recommend to you,   or dictate to you,  what that fee

should be.     Where are you going to get the money to pay for it?



Whether it comes from bonding,  from taxation,   from sewer rates ,   that

is also your decision.     I would trust that this meeting ,   perhaps

will precipitate the point where we will now hand this decision over
to you.    You are critical of the manner that we are handling it .
This Commission has been the brunt of a very unpopular issue .
It is not a pleasant issue to remove rights from people who feel that

they have those rights .     That is not what we want to do .    What we want

to do,   is to protect the  $ 15 million dollars so that there is  $15

million dollars that are paid for by the state and the federal
government.    Whether we have gone about it in the right manner,  you

can be the judge of that ,   and any man on the street can be the judge
of that,  and I have had many,  many opinions to the point where
settled is the safest way to go,   to now go to Court and let a Judge

make the final decision and to let the chips fall where they may

and then everyone has to be bound by that.

Mr.  Gessert commented that he did not enjoy hearing what Mr .   Nunn

had to say,  but the bottom line is ,   the buck stops here .

Killen stated that the PUC has been sitting on information

and now they expect the Council to handle it .   (APPLAUSE )

Mr .  Beaumont e:: olained that back in 1979 ,   there was a letter that

Attorney Regan,  who was the Attorney for the PUC at that time ,  had

requested in a letter to the EPA,   that a waiver could be  _ ranted to

the borough .  of Wallingford ,   and it is also stated in a letter from

the EPA in a letter of August of 1979 ,  which states  "  by statute ,   EPA

can make no grant unless the grantee develops a system of charges ,

which insures that each recipient of waste treatment ,   pays its

share of the cost for waste treatment services provided by the grantee
as per section 204B,   subsection I ,   subsection A,  of the Clean Water

Act. "    As far as thefirst time that I was aware of any of this ,  was

probably in February of this year.

Mayor Dickinson pointed out that in 1984,   the town had no written

application before DEP.     I and several others ,   attended at least

3 hearings on priorities .     There was another town that wanted that

money.    We were told by DEP,   Bill Hogan,   " you are number one" ,   and

keep asking if Wallingford was ready to go.    They. had priority hearings
and there were other towns that wanted that money.     As you knots,  we

were the last town in this state to get a grant.    After Wallingford

got its grant,   everything else went to a loan program.     There is

no grant program now,   to my knowledge .     The Governor instituted a loan

program,* which means that you pay it back.     If we had had major

problems in the paper or anywhere else ,   regarding the process of
application,  we would not have that ctrant today.     I felt then,   and I

feel now,  that it was encumbent upon the town to apply for and
qualify for •and get that grant.    That  $ 15 million dollars is of

significant impact to the total community.     It was necessary to

apply.

Mr.  Killen added that when the Council passes an Ordinance ,  under

the lines it says that we put the full faith and credit of the Town

of Wallingford,   and if this is the kind of faith that we have with

our people,   I wouldn ' t want to put our credit rating on the line .
APPLAUSE)

Mr.  Nunn explained that he did not sign the agreement because,   there

was reference made to a former PUC member, . I would not sign in as

much as I was not privy-    to all of the facts on it and I had not
read the background information on it and I said that I did not

want to sign a document that could be libelous to a former

Town Councilman,   a former memeber of' the PUC, and I said that if

that language was clarified or removed ,   I would be prepared to

sign that.     I did not want to slander someone if that information

in there was incorrect.     So,   I chose to have that removed .     In

conversation,   shortly thereafter between Mr .  Hogan of the DEP,  Mr .

Smith and the Mayor,   it was then decided that a more appropriate

signer of this grant,   on behalf of the town,  would be the Mayor.

Mr.  Gessert explained that. the bottom line is ,  how you interpret

the Town Charter.    Mr .   Killen says that the To. n Attorney is not
responsible for hiring outside legal people however;   I think a lot

of people know,   that the Town Attorney has for years .     We have had

a lot of tax cases that have gone to outside attorneys and their

fee is paid out of the legal cost involved in  .recovering taxes .

Mrs .  Bergamini pointed out that the budget is an Ordinance .     So , - once

we pass the budget ,  we pass the funds in it Eor ` the To;. n ttorne%



Mr.  Killen read from the Charter:   " He shall have such clerical and   ! 501
other assistants as the Council mai•  deterMi: e by Ordinance ,   and the

shall be appointed by him,   subject to such rules and regulations

as may be adopted pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 16 of this

Charter. °°     " He shall have such Attorney assistants that the Council-

by ouncilbyOrdinance may determine ,   and appointed by the Mayor . "

Mr.  Gessert told Mr .   Killen that he does not see where this has anv

bearing and Mr .  Killen stated that the Charter is no good unless it

is followed.

Mr.  Gessert thanked the PUC Members for their input .

Mr.  Reginald Knight commented that the PUC took Attorney Church ' s

word on this and said that this is law and we are acting on it .
This is only Attorney Church ' s opinion.       Unless there is a Judge.

hearing both sides,   how can a decision be made?    Mr .  Gessert agreed .

Mr.  Killen suggested that they take them to Court and state that what
they did was wrong,   if they are not satisfied .

Mr.  Gessert added that an Attorney ' s opinion is good only until a
Judge tells him that he is wrong,   and Mrs .  Berqamini added that when

you hire an Attorney,   it is your right to fo.11ow : it or --not when he

makes an opinion.

Mr.  Braithwaite stated that the PUC should not have waited so

long to spring this on the residents when they have known about
this for years ,  and it should be the Council ' s decision.

Mr.  Gessert commented that he thinks that from a public relations

standpoint,   this was probably one of the worst moves he has seen
out of the PUC in many years .     The PUC was handling it,   they sent
out the bills and I think the PUC had an obligation to talk to
you people and let you know,  what the situation was ,   let you know

what the problem was ,   let you know what the options were and let

you know what direction they.  felt that they had to take .    Mr .

Gouveia agreed with Mr .  Gessert .

Mr.   Galbraith _  commented that the PUC granted a discount to someone

who did not have a meter,  yet their rates say,   approx.   $ 122. 00 ,   if

you have no meter for service.    They said,   they will cut that down
to  $ 50. 00 and that is probably a violation of the sewer Ordinance
upon which this grant is based.      No one is paying any attention
to the rules and regulations and the ordinances passed ,   that were

to get this grant .

Mr.  Knight added that if it wasn ' t for the  $ 15 million dollar grant ,

the pressure would not have been put on these residents .

Mr.  Adams stated that the thing that upsets him,   is the inconsistent

legal advise that they have been getting over and over again ,   and the

contracts in the past have not been to his satisfaction.

How we can come about and make a legal agreement with one part of the
town,   and pass that and cost us tax dollars ,  where these people have

paid all of their taxes ,   etc.   and they are the ones that are not
getting,  what I consider to be the same legal advise or opportunities .

I find this very hard to understand.     ( APPLAUSE)

Mr.  Braithwaite added that part of the sewer agreements states twat

the Council will adout a sewer ordinance .     It states that it will

be voted on by Town Council and this z:- as not done .     Amain ,   it goes

back to where  .the PUC is taking power away from the Totrn Counci 1 .
The Council had a right to vote on that and adopt that as a toi: n law.

Mr.  Holmes pointed out that the Council needs all of the information,

before they can make any decision.

Mr.  Killen suggested that a Special Meeting be set up with the
residents so the Council could hear their side of the problem.

Let ' s attempt to head this problem off .

Mr.  Braithwaite added that thev have a lot of information that they
are sure the Council is not aware of and they would like to have a
chance to present it to the Council .

Mr.  Gessert thanked the people from West View Hills and the people

from Rights- In- Deed for attending the meeting and their input .



Mr.  Gessert set up a special meeting of the Town Council for
aThursday,  July 9,   1987,   for the purpose of hearing the allowing d

the residents of West View Hills to view their side of the problem.

Transfer of  $ 200 from Telephone ,   $ 94 from Advertising,   $ 234 from
Maintenance of Equipment,   $ 510 from Maintenance of Equipment for
a total of  $ 1038 to Postage,  requested by Donald T.   Dunleavy,  Purchasing
moved by Mrs.   Bergamini and seconded by Mr.   Rys .

VOTE:    Killen voted no

Holmes and Papale were not present for the vote
Adams,  Bergamini ,  Gouveia ,  Polanski ,  Rys and Gessert voted yes;
motion duly carried .

A motion to adjourn was duly made,   seconded and carried and the

meeting adjourned at 10: 45 p. m.

Meeting recorded and transcribed by:
Susan M.   Baron

Approved

Davfiu-,   . 2

id A.  Gessert,   Chairman

7
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Department of Education

ATION FOR PROPOSED t. send one completed original to address at right.      
BUREAU OF GRANTS PROCESSING

SGNOOL FACILITIES UNIT
BUILDING PROJECT 2. Send information noted below.

INSTRUCTIONS: 3. For Priority Projects Only: Due no later than June 30th nor prior
P. O. BOX 2219, Hartford, CT 06145

1C®'
040

to May 1st of year to be submitted to Governor and
3. FOR STATE USE ONLY

1ev.(     General Assembly.

tatutory Ref. Section 10. 283, C. G. S. 4. For Code Projects: May be submitted at any time.

TOWWREGION NAME 2. FACILITY NAME AND ADDRESS

Wallingford Lyman Hall High School  — Pond HiZZ Road -  Wallinaford,  CT 06492

1. PROJECT TYPE( Check appropriate responses):      7 VO- AG

CATASTROPHIC ENERGY ROOF

REPLACEMENT CONSERVATION MAJOR ALTERATION REPLACEMENT

EQUIPMENT SITE

CODE VIOLATION AND FURNISHING NEW SCHOOL PLANT ACQUISITION

SITE

CO-OP SPEC. ED EXTENSION PLANT PURCHASE IMPROVEMENT

DOES THIS PROJECT INCLUDE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING?( Check appropriate responses):

ADMINISTRATION -  OUTDOOR ATHLETIC

FACILITY 1 GYM SEATING FACILITIES

AUDITORIUM

11 SEATING AREA NATATORIUM TENNIS COURTS

Project description: SOo n f;f;aa — 4 Prn, q Z2" O"+  r.-;e- 1-

S.

ael-

5. FOR ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECT

r is for a roof replacement answer the following questions:
Is this project for the total replacement of a roof at least 25 years old?     Yes No

It" YES," submit evidence of the age of the roof with this application.

S) Is this project for the total or partial replacement for a roof less than 25 years old? Yes N14 No

If you have answered yes to the above your eligibility for a grant application shall be conditioned upon the factors enumerated in section 10- 286( a) n.
For the purposes of determining whether a town is prohibited from recovery of damages or has no other recourse at law or in equity, the following

I shall constitute satisfactory evidence of this requirement:

1. Where suit or arbitration has been brought by a town or district for recovery of damages due to a faulty roof, and a final judgment has been rendered
against said town or district. whether or not on the merits: and

2. Where the town or board attorney certifies to the department that all applicable statutes of limitations have expired, and, in the best judgment of
s=    said counsel, it would be futile to institute litigation and/ or arbitration.



c) Statement from registered architect or registered engineer.
1. If suit has been brought against the architect, engineer, contractor or any other party on account of improper design and/ors,

rucioconstruction, 
a nal

judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction on said issue shall be binding on the department as to 1mprcoer desien or construction.r registered engineer that the roof was improperly designed or improperly
2. Under all other conditions a statement from a registered architect o

ccnstructed must be submitted with this application.

d) If there was any fiscal recovery, or damages, a statement certifying to the amount of the recovery must be submitted with this application.
Please submit all supportive documents and materials with this application.   Yeer)

Monty)  
Div)   

F

7a. ESTIMATED DATE TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION:     
1

MOnra)  Day)  
Year)

b. ESTIMATED DATE TO COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION: 6     /     30 I o! 1

8. GROSS FLOOR AREA( If any additions are being made to an existing area
this figure should total the combination of both)    174, OSuara tit

ry d l c  square teal
c) Total flow area

a) ExmmV flow area

tsnr
quare feet. b) Add' hkmal noon area      /

9. TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS INCLUDED IN THIS APPLICATION:
1 5, 000 d. Limited eligible tests: S NSA

a. Eligible costs:
s145, 000

NIA

b. Site acquisition:      S
NIA a. Ineligible project costs:       $

c. Plant Purchase:      S
nr/ d I. Total estimated costs:   

7a5 000
a+ b+ c+ d+ e):    S __

10.     ' MATED LOCAL FUNDING:

a. General Fund: S
0 b. Permanent Financing: $ 

0 c. Other 51 ° 5, 000

d. Total Amount( a+ b+ c): S 145, 000 This figure must be equal to the total estimated cost in 9(f) above.)

1> ABANDONMENT. SALE, LEASE, DEMOLITION, OR
REDIRECTION OF A FACILITY: 

N®       X if " Yes," answer( b).

L Is this project for a new building, purchase of facility, or lease of facility?      Yes

Yssion of your proposal for a school building project( ED-040) was there an abandonment, sale, lease,).
a. For the five year period prior to thesubmice?   Yes No

demolition or redirection of use of any school facility constructed or renovated with state assistan

12. GRADE LEVELS SERVED BY FACILITY: Lowest Grade 9 Highest Grade 7 2

y for any reason the range indicated is not continuous please explain:

13. ENROLLMENT:( This facility only)  GRADES
TOTAL

DATES

Pre K K 1 2 3 a 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 11 12 SP. ED.

A. PRIOR ACTUAL

I I57 274 238 244 10 1023 .
FIVE- YEAR OCL 1, 19 8 2

ENROLLMENT As 54 239 258 237 14 1002

CF OCT. 1 OF EACH Oct. 1. 19 83
SCHOOL YEAR 54 248 220 240 10 972

PRIOR TO OG. 1, V 84 .

SU-EMISSION OF
Oct, 1, 19 85

11 243 244 202 11 1011

FORM ED440 FOR

ITHE FACUTY
Oct 1. 19 86

51 • 290 243 219 12 1015

Oct t 19 87
X41 247 274 235 10 1007

24 X36 240 244 10 954

oct. 1. 19 88
B. PROJECTED 29 X19 229 213 10 900

EIGHT- YEAR Oc L 1, 19 89
ENROLLMENT AS 23 X24 213 204 10 874

OF OCTOBER 1 OF Oct i, 19 90
EACH SCHOOL 19 X18 219 189 10 855

YEAR AFTER Oct 1. 19 91
SUBMISSION OF 32 X13 212 194 10 861

Rid ED—= FOR OCL 1, 19 92
THE FACMM

Oct. 1, 19 93 I I 8 27 208 Z88 10 81

I I 50 39 222 185 10 906

0CL1, 1994

14. MATERIALS TO BE SENT WITH THIS FORM

a) One copy of the Educational Specifications approved by the local board of education.
b) One copy of the resolution adopted by the Town' s legislative body that:

1. Established a building committee.

2. Authorized the preparation of schematic drawings and outline specifications for the school building grant.
3. Authorized the local board of education to file an application for a school building project.

c) One ropy of ED- 053– Site Analysis Form, for projects that include a Site Acquisition.

15, CERTIFICATION:

We hereby certify that:
a) The enrollment data on this form are true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
b) In awarding cantracts the building committee andlor local board of education will act consistently with the requirements of section 10- P87( t)

of the Connecticut General Statutes and any pertaining regulations.
C) All school buildings in the district are insured against loos in an amount not less than eighty percent of replacement cost.

NAME OF SCHOOL BUILDING COwmIicE CHAIRPERSON SIGNATURE

PHONEI
DATE

tdI; 14E OF$ iPF.rl1N' T—eNDENT OF SCHOOLS SIGNATURE
PHONE DATE

Frank Soldan 1 265- 283.1

16. PERSON TO CONTACT REGARDING ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS FORM:    

NAME:      Date A.  WiZsor Prin iraZ Lv= n PaZ Z u^ c'  Sc'nool TELEPHONE:   265- 2831 F: t   ?S7

17. FOR STATE DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

a) Comments

b) Reviewed by:       Data
Signature

C) Data Entered
to

By
panerds



Department of Education

BUREAU OF GRANTS PROCESSING
APPLICATION FOR PROPOSED 1. Send one completed original to address at right.       

SCHOOL FACILITIES UN6TySCHOOL BUILDING PROJECT 2. Send information noted below.

j INSTRUCTIONS: 3. For Priority Projects Only: Due no later than June 30th nor prior P. O. BOX 2219, Hartford, CT 06145

li
ED.:--040D'®       

to May tst of year to be submitted to Governor and
Rev,     3. FOR STATE USE ONLY

General Assembly.

Statutory Ref. Section 10.283, C. G. S. 4. For Code Projects: May be submitted at any time.
9. TOWN/

REGingford
Z

Luman HaZZ

ADDRESS

High SchooZ  - Pond HiZZ lioa:.t Wallin ford,  CT 06492
waZZ27 7 _  r,

4. PROJECT TYPE( Check appropriate responses):     VO- AG

CATASTROPHIC ENERGY ROOF
REPLACEMENT CONSERVATION MAJOR ALTERATION REPLACEMENT

EQUIPMENT SITE

CODE VIOLATION AND FURNISHING NEW SCHOOL PLANT ACQUISITION
I

1 SITE

CO- OP SPEC. ED EXTENSION PLANT PURCHASE E IMPROVEMENT

OES THIS PROJECT INCLUDE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING? ( Check appropriate responses):

ADMINISTRATION OUTDOOR ATHLETIC

1     FACILITY GYM SEATING FACILITIES

AUDITORIUM

I     SEATING AREA NATATORIUM TENNIS COURTS

Project description: Not AvvZicable
a

8. = 0R ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECT

cr solacement answer the following questions:

a) Is this project for the total replacement of a roof at least 25 years old?    Yes  , T.1IA No

If- YES," submit evidence of the age of the roof with this application.

lr Ji Is this project for the total or partial replacement for a roof Bess than 25 years old? Yes No

If you have answered yes to the above your elicibility for a grant application shall be conditioned upon the factors enumerated in section 10- 286( a)( 7).

For the purposes of determining whether a town is prohibited from recovery of damages or has no other recourse at law or in equity, the following
shall constitute satisfactory evidence of this requirement:

1. Where suit or arbitration has been brought by a town or district for recovery of damages due to a faulty roof, and a final judgment has been rendered
against said town or district, whether or not on the merits: and

r

2. Where the town or board attorney certifies to the department that all applicable statutes of limitations have expired, and, in the best judgment of
said counsel, it would be futile to institute litication and/ or arbitration.

c) Statement from registered architect or registered engineer.

1. If suit has been brought against the architect, encineer, contractor or any other party cn account of improper design and; or construction, a final
judgment" of a court of competent jurisdiction on said issue shall be binding on the deaartment as to imoroper design or construction.

2. Under all other conditions a statement from a registered architect or registered engineer that the roof was improperly designed or improperly
constructed must be submitted with this application.

d) If there was any fiscal recovery, or damages, a statement certifying to the amount of the recovery must be submitted with this application.
se submit all supportive documents and materials with this aoplication.

Monts)    )     L. r)    

R(

Year)

1 7a. ESTIMATED DATE TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION:       z

I b. ESTIMATED DATE TO COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION:    
rMonrn    /    

3ruavt
ror n

I

8. GROSS FLOOR AREA( if any additions are being made to an existing area this figure should total the combination of both)
a) Existing floor area 17 p_. am rest.    7 74 057tb) AddHiatal Ifoa area square feet c) Taal floor area 9    -' yquara feet.

f

9. TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS INCLUDED IN THIS APPLICATION:

a. Eligible costs: 5 855, 000 d. Limited eligible costs: 5 Ned

b. Site acquisition:      S NSA
e. ineligible project costs:       S 21/ A

t c. Plant Purchase:      S N/ Af f. Total estimated costs:   
855, 000a+ b+ c- d+ e):    S

10.    1MATED LOCAL FUNDING:

a. General Fund: S 0
b. Permanent Financing: S

0 C. Other S 855. C00

d. Total Amount( a+ b+ c): S 855, 000 This figure must be equal to the total estimated cost in 9( 0 above.)

ABANDONMENT, SALE, LEASE. DEMOLITION, OR REDIRECTION OF A FACILITY:

Is this project for a new building, purchase of facility, or lease of facility?      Yes No X
If " Yes," answer( b).

I For the five year period prior to the submission of your proposal for a school building project( ED-=) was there any abandonment, sale, lease,
demolition or redirection of use of any school facility constructed or renovated with state assistance?   Yes No X

GRADE LEVELS SERVED BY FACILITY: Lowest Grade Highest Grade 19

for any reason the range indicated is not continuous please explain:

3.       LLMENT:( Phis, facility--only) "

1 DATES GRADES TOTAL

aPRIOR ACTUAL Pre K K q t 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 8 9 10 11 12 SP. ED.

FIVE- YEAR
Oct. 1, 1992 I I I 257 274 2381 tae 10 1023

ENROLLMENT AS

sF OCT. 1 OF EACH oc,,.1, 1983 I 1 I 1 254 239 258 237 14 1002
SCHOOL YEAR

PRIOR TO oc 1, 1984 I I I I 254 248, C- 201 240)   10 972
SUBMISSION OF

FIM ED44 FOR Oct. 1, 1985 I I I 311 2431 2411 202 11 I 1011
THE FACILITY

OC,. 1, 1986 I I.     I I I I 1 2191 12 1  ' 5
1,

51129012431

loeL 1. 1987 I 1 I 1 I I 1 1241124 7 2741 2351 10 "   1 07



S. PROJECTED or. 1, 1988 I I      ( -    I I       --- 224 236 240 2441 10 354
EIGHT- YEAR

Oct 1, 1999
E' aaOLLPAEAfT AS I 92912191 - 29 2131 10 300

7F OCTOBER 1OF ocL 1, t9 o I 223 2-9412131 204 10 874EACH SCHOOL

YEARAFiER Oct 1. 19,91 I I      (      I 070 27ft 270 1P0 1 R=.
SJBMISSION OF

CAM ED- 0e0 FOR OCL 1', 1942 232 213 2121 194 10 I 861
7-!E FACILITY

c-c:. 1, 19. 3 248 227 208 188 10 881

OL 1, 12-04I 250 2. 3, 9 222 185 70 0

14, MATERIALS TO EE SENT WITH THIS FORM

a) One copy of the Educational Specifications approved by the local board of education.
b) One copy of the resolution adopted by the Town' s legislative body that:

1. Established a building committee.

2. Authorized the preparation of schematic drawincs and outline specifications for the school building grant.
3. Authorized the local board of education to file an application for a school building project.

e) One copy of E- 053- Site Analysis Form, for projects that include a Site Acquisition.

15. CERTIFICATION:

We hereby Certify that:
a) The enrollment data on this form are true and = rrect to the best of our knowledge and belief.

b) In awarding contracts the building ccrnmittee and/ or local board of education will act: consistently with the requirements of section 1 G2_7(b)
of the Connecticut General Statutes and any pertaining regulations.

C) All school buildings in the district are insured against loss in an amount not less than eighty percent of replacement cost.
E GP SCHOOL BUILDING COMMIT cE CHAIRPERSON

I
SIGNATURE PHONE

I
DATr

4IE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

I
SIGNATURE PHONE DATE

Frank ; SoZdan 265- 2231
PERSON TO CONTACT REGARDING ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS FORM:

SIE:  nr71, g SchooZ     - TELEPHONE:  265- 2931 Ext.  257

17. FOR STATE DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

a) Comments

b) Reviewed by:
5;gnanse

Cam

C) Data Entered B
Dare

Y
avcan  -

LYll/IAN HALL HIGH SCHOOL
OFFICE OF THE

POND HILL ROAD
PRINCIPAL

R'ALLIINC) FORD. CO.`NNF.c,ricua, 0649'
TELEPHONE( 203) 265- 2831

June 11,  1987

Als.  Nancy Harris
Chief of Bureau of Grants  & Processing

State Department of Education
Hartford,  CT

Dear Ms.  Harris:

I-am requesting at this time a waiver of the space specifications for
the proposed Lyman HalZ High School Vocational Agriculture xpansion
Project.

Vocational aaricuZture program facilities serve speciaZ and unique
needs which by their very nature have . space requirements that exceed
average program needs.    The areas which tend to do this are:

a. )   An agriculture mechanics shop which has a variety of 'skiZZ
development areas such as:   welding,  

pZumbine,  woodworking,

eZectricaZ,  painting,  
metaZ,  large and smaZZ equipment repair,

maintenance and operations.

b. )   A Greenhouse facility with at Zeact two environme" t-aZ controZ
chcmlb.3rs and the dupZication of what the horticu' 1tu2°e industry
is usZnG.

c. )   An ani?-,7a'

11
science laboratory area to acco;l ban v  . 12e ho { s21zw

o- roth Zarae and smaZZ an.,;~ als with space for tciel2ts to

work in a saj e manner W" t-h these a%22i aLu u; l mac'   LuoS E „ ice•%: v 2' -

tions are being carrzea out.



d
d. )   Equipment requirements for a vocatianaZ agricuyt-are, p2' Ogr;Z7 w.

be used seasonally as well as on a day- to- day basis and space is
required to store this equipment Tor protect2an r- rom weather -- na

for safety and security reasons.

e. )   Section 10- 65 of Connecticut General Statutes provides that
VocationaZ Agriculture Centers have educationaZ programs for
out- of- school youth and adults.    Space requirements for these

programs add to the overall facility needs for vocational
agriculture.

Sincerely,

Dale A.  Wilson

DA W: am Principa Z

EDUCATIONAL SPECIFICATIONS

LYN:AN HALL HIGH SCHOOL

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EXPANSION PROvECT

1.    Protect Rationale:

The proposed pro0ec, is an expansion of the Vocatzo?. wZ AgricuZtur e

building facility 'housed at Luman Hall, High ScroeZ,  Wallirrfora,  CT.

The expansion includes:

A.    Increased Plant Science area  ( 20' x 27'  8").    112is is needed to

train students in Floral Desicn,  Floral Shop Vanagement and
Nursery Management.

B.    Animal Science Room  ( 23' x 25'),  Animal Science Laboratory
and Small Anima'  growing roams  ( 22' x 25')  w; Z7 allow us to do what

the community used to provide- in the way of resources in the anima-
production area.

C.    Agricultural Mechanics area  ( 24' x 42').    This a;, ea would house

tractors,  agricultural equipment,  plumbing supplies,  weZdirg supplies,

Vo- Ac bus,  lawn mowers,  spreaders,  plows,  etc.

D.    Pesticide Storage area -  small vented area to adequateZzi store

pesticides housed in ' the Vo- Ac center.

E.    Office Conference Area  ( 22' x 35')

This would allow us more space for teacher' s offices and cor,;.,uters

recently purchased.

F.    Equipment  ($ 155, 000)

Thais would ve us the GbdCrv%?. vu to replace wc'': n2 cu--d e^    meat a?._

provi e fornew equipment neeaea for ti2e ex a?  ed areas  („: r v A%. ... .

area,  Pant Science).

2 a   .. L v.'2    Lne   c e- pr.    se      ... n we / lave  /.   o/p/ V_ ::...

revula ions  ha W-M ce manaa ea y  hG Silo e o LV/ Ln['a 1. v( v  /:  (. ti  Gw 9

Tu ure.     i2eSe 2nC- 6lae correc   %    Gu? C1 i2: -- cde v o, e7ati. ns,   = 2 ve,me7:_

of lichting _- i, sures,  re- roo K.   c:. v. e 70-. 4c     _ r-    br

s

facility and makinc the face- inc- uding t e greenhouse)  accessible

Z- 0 the handier ooed.

jiilen the Vo- Ag plan` was Cr”  ina7` u b". 2. Lt 2n  _7961',       was des cnea to

accammocate apprcxmiateZy 80,  stud%its :: i"'h an emrnasis on ' ew Haven

county as the community resource classroom.    C:)_- rentZy we na:; e over
140 students in the Vo- Ac prcgran7and decreas, nc cc. aunity resources
have determined that we use  "one Vo- Ag center at Luman -HaZZ as the
primary learning site.    Because o'  this;  we d ind 4 necessar_  tc exr:? 2w

our present facility and rurcnase equipment since we used nav only the
community resources but the ecuipment supplied b--  LocaZ farms and OUS?      stS.

In order to maintain the effectiveness of one of our most sic^ ess;" ul
programs,  we are proposing the changes listed above to :..ocormw<?.ate

the shift in Zea2-ni7 a sites and to reflect the sic7r" ical: t chances

in the contemporary Vo- Ag cur_icuZum.



2.     Lora Rance Plan:

Lona Rance Ed:,!cationaZ Objectives include:

A.    To Provide Levels of Instruction.   All student-s are groused on

the basis of previous achievements,  
indivi--i! a1 and

interests,  with parent,  teacher and counselor reco= enda ions.

B.    To DeveZop Proficiency in Basic Skills.    Special assistance is

provided to these students identified as having def icienc, es in
reading,  writing and computation skills.  .

C.    TO Require a Core Curriculum.    ALL students rrast pass core

courses in EngZish,  mathematics,  science,  social studies,

physicaZ education and health.

Promote Res Onsible Citizenship.    ALL student' s are en, curaced
D.    To Pro p

to deveZop good citizenship
through invoZvemen-,  in sc. icoll and

ccrc,Munity activities.

E.    To Prepare for Education Beyond High SchooZ.    Capable s—,,aents

are offered a rigorous program to prepare them fcr
education.

Top
oratadents are  _-„cr

rovide Voca Z Tr? ii12/ C.    S'
i

oppor nitu tc acquire the skills needed in lc:. :; 's e•

Community organizations,  aavisory ' boards,  cus—mess

are used as resources Cy the staf-

G.    To Promote Selz- Awareness antivityd Creat Stud@? v a e  -.   std'- Z

chaZZenred to deveZop t" eir a,!   - otential w.. 
set

Life goals and priorities.

H.    To Provide Career Ij r̂o2"" a Students are  -. ' o""       _       eer

CppOr un2 tl eS through. deader as we LG aS  ' c-, a7:, ol

a variety of Guidance Hepar— ent programs ar:z revOr! ' c2S.

1.     O Impr, 2 @ S 2? "   wZ , Z beT n       , uau SkiZLs.      ; L,     ,. S

good study skiMs throuch a variety Of sk2.
41l a ap Jvpves.

The organizational pattern for ti?e WaZlingford system is as = oiZOws:      

1.    K -  5   -   Elementary Sc": OcZ
2.    6 -  8   -   l•:iddZe Sc ccZ

3.    9 - 12   - , High SchccZ

The Lyman HaZZ Vo- Ac program, is the onZy program currently operating
on a tweZve month basis.    Teachers are on a tweZve month contract,

and student activities and projects continue on a tweZve month basis.

3,     The Project:

AZ though the proposed Vo- Ag expansion project reflects aZZ the
Long Range Objectives  ( listed under # 2 - Long Range Plan_),  it is

geared to specificaZZy the foZZowing three objectives:

To Promote Responsible C2 , uzensnip.    ALL students are encouraged

to deveZop good citizenship throucr
involvement in sc`nooZ

andV
community activities.

To Provide Vocational Training.    Students are provided the opper unity

to acquire the skills needed in today' s job ; market.    Community organiza-

tions,  advisory boards,  business and industry are used as resources bu
the staff,

To Provide Career Information.    Students are informned of career

opportunities through academic as weZZ as vocational courses and

a variety of Guidance Department programs and resources.

G.     Cavae i ted Data:

The entire orerati*nc capacity for tie spec-  v ronosed prC.- @Ct

is 4, 051 square feet.    Ivo farther expan3 iO-n i:,  anticipated.

5.     Lear.: ins Actiyi- res:

Voca- ionaZ-.= crcu  -,,",re r^cr= 23 reuse^ i.i?  ti: S prepcsea expa72s c7'

project.    The file basic instructionaZ areae are:



A)   ExpZoratoru AarivcZ ure
Agr* c- Zt7arE ,•: echa.. s

C)   Ani„ sal Scie7^ce
D)   PZart Science

E)   Natural Resources

T)ze iinstructionaZ crcuv siZes nu.^,oer bet een  ' 2 -  % v s
are five ba rUction,.,.,.  C w•   

E% 5     - i32°2
S2 2nS    rOL1vS  J JE vav,   n`  Sia      ^   

1: r
X7, onc.  a

cant number C  ") 1a^       aL Z• -^:”vicat i:Q stagy iC72s ui: 12  . .:" o  , iOC. z7e v,    ^ L

instruction and extra- curricular activities.     

u
f

6.     Support Facilities:

Non/ appZicable per Consultant AgricuZt'ure E• caviora.

7.     Cc.,,T-,unity Uses:

r 1 _DLC_ 2ng the cOLCrS2 Of roe year,  the fOZ' 70W27Tg CrOLCpS LCSc the iQc i  ty
for non- pupil activities: 

A.    4H and Extension Group
B.   Adult Education and Counselinc
C.    RecionaZ Center Advisory Board
D.    Vocational Agriculture Teaching Staff
E.    Committees of State Vo- Aa Teaching Staff

8.   Systems:

tems required are as fOZZows:The specialized sys

A.    Fire Alarm System
B.   Alarm Security Sus- em
C..   Clock and Bell System
D.    Phone and Intercom System
E.    Modern Phone Line

9.    Environment:

The requirements needed for environmental control are follows:

A.    Lighting  ( classroom and corridor lighting)B.    Roof Insulation with re- roofing
C.    Air Conditioning -  Conference 0=J"I_ce Area
D.    Heating Control System

Shop Heating System)
E.    Other possible environmental requirements as reco=,mended bu

plan review  ( see attached Letter). 
v

10.    Ecuirment:

1/ Ze SpeCZQli2847 eozcipment and fi,C2'"'; it'„LrE needed t0 Carry'  outti. efunction Of Eacn area is as ToLiows:

1•    Chain Grinder for Cn asec Chain a.—" Acoessories  ( 1)
2.    1771c. Ca Or W Lh Au- o?r,     n  `_'', _",'^_

Cv7'_,   !  )
3.    Power Sprayer On VreeLs  ( 1)       

d    `

4.    Stereomicroscope  ( 2)
5.    Data L'ac Freed COLLecper  ( a)

6-    Radio _ ata `_"rac in.7
7.    TeZesccepes  ( 2)
8.    Tripods  ( 2)

9.    Binoculars v Cases  (  0)
10.    Aquatic Test Kits  ( 5)
11.    Cameras and Accessories  ( 5)
12.    ReZaskop  ( 6)

13.    Increment Borers  ( 5)
14.    Aluminum Calipers  ( 2)

15.    Staff Compasses  ( 5)

1.6.    Chain Sams  ( 10)
17.    Microco, ,pater Software

A.  Tree TaZZy
B.  Cruise Plus
C.  Land Records
D.  TeZe

E.  Supervoodyard
F.  Tlcoddap

9



18.    Beam Scales  ( 3)

19.    Brush Cutters  ( 3)   

20.    Polar PZanimeter  ( 2)

21.    Metal Detector  ( 1)

22.    Johnson Head Tripod  ( 3)

23.    Drawing Boards  ( 3)

24.    Tracing Tables  ( 2)

25.    DriZZ Press

26.    Bench Grinders  ( 3)

27.    Belt Sanders  ( 2)

28.    Electric Hand Saw

29.    1/ 2 Electric DriZZ

30.    3/ 8" Electric Drill

31.    1/ 4" EZectric Drill

32.    Air Compressor 7- 1/ 2 HP.

33.    Tractor

34.    Brush. Chipper

35.    FOZding Chairs  ( 100)

36.    GEWA Proportioner 4 Gal.

37.    Solo Jet Pack Sprayer

38.    Bench Leveling Inserts  .
39.    Portable SandbZaster & Accessories

40.    Centrifuge

41.   P_utocZave

42.    Walk In Freezer

43.    Stainless STeeZ Meats Table

44.    Portable X- Ray Machine
45.    Meat Scale

46.    DiaitaZ Animal Wei^ ht Floor ScaZe
47.    Hot- CoZd Large Sink with Drainboard & Fa cev

48.    InwaZZ Animal Grooming Shower StaZZ
49.    161,E-1 Projector

50.    Slide Projector

51.    Tape Recorder

52.    Carputers  ( 3  ! K" CO^: a. r: LE)

5v.    Pr Lnlier. s  ( 5)

54.    RototiNer

55.    POsthole Diccer
n

v6.    V7l/i is-! t7n: t r     .:ie

57.    ICr" Typewriter

58.    Calculators  ( 4)

59.    VCR Cart

60.    Video Camera & Accesscries

61.    VCR Monitor

62.    VCR Deck

63.    Survevinc Transit Sets  ( 3)

64.    Cash Register

65.    5 Steel Desks and Desk Chairs
66.    Cha? kooara

67.    SheZving,  Conference Table,  Chairs

68.    Cabinets  ( 5J),  Plants,  Science

11.    Size Development:

Non- app.Zicable per Consultant Agriculture Education_.
12.      

Category R2:

This proposed Expansion Project is designed to alter t%e existing
facility in order, to enhance the instructional procra*.r.

STATE   ®F CONNECTICUT 0®>.

0®.,
e`

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ecOp'
eeTO`•

February 3,  1987

Mr.  Frank J.  Soldan

Superintendent of Schools

Wallingford Board of Education
18 Kondracki Lane
Wallingford,  CT 06492

Dear Mr.  Soldan.

Subject:    Building Inspection at Lyman Hall High School .  Vo- Ag Facility



This facility was inspected for apparent violations of the Connecticut State1 Fire Safety Code,  Health Code,  Basic Building Code,  OSHA,  and Federal and       llj State Physically Handicapped Requirements.

The attached report is for informational purposes only.    Numbering of items is
for location purposes only and does not indicate quantity of violations.
Other building related information may be included.
It must be noted that if

no project is carried out at this facility,  it is the
responsibility of the local board of education to correct the apparent
violations of applicable codes as noted in the attached report.

If there are any questions please do not hesitate to call this office at566- 2678.

Sincerely yours,

s

Americo W.  Mastronunzio

Plan Reviewer/ Code Comp ante

School Facilities Unit
Bureau of Grants Processing
Division of Management and Budget

i AWM: cg
Attachment
cc:    Principal Vernon Cleaves

Roger Lawrence,  Department of Education,  Vo- Ag Div.

January 22,  1987 Page 1 of 2
Building Inspection
Lyman Hall High School

VO- AG Facility
Wallingford,  CT

1 .     This school is not accessible to or usable by the physically handicapped,
however,  it will be made so at the proposed addition.

p®      2.     Office has wood wall paneling which requires an intumescent finish and it
has a drop ceiling of non- combustible material .

3.     The walls to the adjacent Work Room do not extend to the bottom of the
roof deck.   There- are voids between th,  flutes of the roof deck,  which
voids must be closed off and made smoke tight with fire resistive
material.

4.     This Work Room has a residential hollow core door which is not  " C"  Label
rated and has no closer.    This door must be replaced with a proper rated
door.

5.     There is a spirit duplicator next to a Thermofax copying machine in the
same area,  one must be removed as the spirit duplicator has highly
volatile fumes.

6.     Note -  A person must go through this little room to enter the Staff
Toilet,  this toilet is used for storage as well .   Storage must be removed
from this Toilet Area.

7.     The corridor ceilings are of cane fiber and must be one- hourne hour rated
ceilings or finished with intumescent Class  ' A1l paint,  and each the
mechanically fastened to the surface above.

i
i 8.     Room 2J,  which is the AG Mechanical Shop,  has doors to the corridor which

are held opened and these must always be in a closed position as this
area is highly hazardous.

9.     The classroom door from the shop is open.    This door must have a closer
on it and always be kept closed.

10.    There is a Mezzanine in the AG Mechanical Shop which is composed of
exposed wood construction which must be protected with non- combustible

1 material .

n



Lyman Hall High School
Wallingford,  CT 51
Page 2

11 .   Typical classroom has project- in vents which cannot serve as emergency
egress windows,  however one can travel through the shop to the outside.

seek modification)

12.   At the Plant Science Head House there is combustible construction and a
flammable storage cabinet used for insecticides.    ( Check to see how this
must be vented) .    The flammable construction must be removed from this
area.

13.    Proceeding into the Greenhouses,  the exit paths from these Greenhouses

must always be cleared for emergency purposes.  ( Recent snow storms)

14.    In Shop Room 2J,  the fire ex. inguishers are not accessible,  there is
furniture,  etc.  in front of the fire extinguisher.

15.   There are exposed fluorescent. tubes in this shop which must be protected
with a lens or grid.

16.   There is gasoline in one small chain saw which is prohibited.

17.   This area has woodworking and metal tools and a Welding Area.    It

requires a dust collection system for the Wood Shop Area.

18.    The grinding wheels have more than a 1/ 8"  space between wheel and tool
rest on several wheels and one has no tool rest as required.

19.    The fire alarm pull station is far from the exit and is difficult to get
to because of the machinery in frcnt of it.

20.   There is a drop light here with a switch and a plug,  which are prohibited

on this device for use in I.  A.  Shops.

21 .    Question the separation of the VO- AG Section from Lyman Hall High
School .  Should there be a pair of doors separating these areas?

The proposed plan for expansion was reviewed with Director Vernon Cleaves,
Roger Lawrence and myself,  and there were a few area:-  -.ointed out as code
problems.

This school is in dire need of storage space, especially in the Shoo Area.
Special Town Council Meeting

June 16,   1987

Tuesday

7 : 30 p . m.

A Special Town Council Meeting will be held on Tuesday ,June 16 1987 at 7 : 30 p. m.   for the purpose of a disc,-,s-
Sion and action on Lyman hall Mich School Vocational
education E;: pansion .    Thi s meeting will be held in
Town Council Chambers .

8: 30 p. m.       Discussion with Public Utilities Commission
reauested by Albert Killen.

DiStributioa :

3oarc of  _'Educaticn
Town Council Me* nil-Ders
Mayor  : dill i am bq.   Dickinson..,   jr .
Comptroller, Thomas  ,    Myers
Town Clerk,   Rosemary A.  KaScat'
Town r.ttorney ' s O  = ice

Meri cen Record- JCurnal
New riayen  ?     eQ_ St

Wall_ n7= c= c Post

ADDENDUM

Consider and approve transfers within the Purchasing Department forpostage.

v


